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The development of traceable new methodologies to quantify elemental air pollutants in particulate matter (PM)
supports modernization of methods used in air quality monitoring networks in Europe. In the framework of the
EURAMET EMPIR AEROMET II project, the combination of cascade impactor aerosol sampling and total
reflection X-ray fluorescence elemental spectroscopy (TXRF) was investigated. This technique requires a trace
able calibration based on reference samples. This paper describes a new, simple and effective method to produce
such reference samples using flexible, reusable, and low-cost parylene C shadow masks, fabricated by photo
lithographic steps. These shadow masks can be used to produce reference samples that mimic the Dekati cascade
impactor’s deposition patterns by applying as-prepared micro stencils to 30 mm acrylic substrates and evapo
rating a reference material (Ti) in arrangements of thin circular dots. The highly flexible direct patterning of
acrylic discs with reference material, otherwise impossible with conventional photolithography, allows multiple
reusing of the same micro stencils. The aspect ratios of the dots could be repeated with an error less than 4%. A
first set of standard reference samples for the 13 stages of the Dekati cascade impactor was produced and pre
liminary TXRF measurements of the deposited Ti masses were performed. The centricity of the deposition pat
terns turned out to be an important parameter for the quality of the TXRF results. The parylene mask technology
for the production of reference samples turns out to be a promising new approach for the traceable calibration of
TXRF spectrometers for the quantification of element concentrations in environmental aerosol samples but, due
to its great versatility, it could be used for several other micropatterning applications on conventional and un
conventional substrates.

1. Introduction
Nowadays air pollution, that comes from both anthropogenic and
natural sources, is the leading cause of environmentally related severe
health effects related to cardiovascular and respiratory diseases and
climate change concerns [1,2]. It is mainly caused by traffic, fossil fuel
combustion, diesel automobiles exhaust, biomass burning and many
industrial processes. Inhalable aerosol particles are the largest contrib
utors. Generally, the smaller the size, the higher the toxicity due to their
chemistry and volatility. Most of the times, particulate matter contains
free radicals and inorganic pollutants like arsenic, nickel, lead, cadmium
and mercury, which are among the air pollutants of interest within the

European air quality guidelines. Alongside, a major contribution is given
by several gaseous primary pollutants such as nitrogen oxides (NOx),
sulphur oxides (SOx), ammonia (NH3), carbon monoxide (CO), carbon
dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and volatile
organic compounds (VOCs). Breathing in polluted air may irritate our
airways and can cause shortness of breath, wheezing, coughing, asthma
episodes and chest pain. Asthma and lungs cancer seem to be exacer
bated due to exposure to these fine particles, increasing the possibility of
endanger human’s health [3–5]. Many Italian cities, one above all
Torino, have very high particulate matter (PM) concentrations, along
with Warsaw, Sofia, Skopje and Sarajevo in Europe in 2021 [6]. Each
year, if air pollution were reduced to acceptable levels, an estimate of
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Fig. 1. (a) Diener Electronic – Parylene P6 deposition system (b) Multi-stage frame for samples loading into the deposition chamber (c) Sketch of the parylene C
coating process, divided in three phases: the vaporization; the pyrolysis; and the deposition step. Beneath, the parylene C chemical formula from the dimeric powder
to the deposited polymer.

4.2 million deaths could be avoided [7]. In order to actuate effective
countermeasures against air pollution, air quality monitoring has to be
improved. While the detection of pollutants in the gas form could be
actuated in real-time by utilizing gas sensors with several different
active materials [8–12], PM is usually collected over several days on
filters, which have to be subsequently analyzed in the lab. Cascade im
pactors allow the size resolved collection of airborne PM and can be
coupled with on-site semi-automated TXRF devices for the quantifica
tion of mass concentrations of the abovementioned elements with good
time resolution and may supplement existing environmental monitoring
nets. As any other analytical method of use, the combination of cascade
impactor aerosol sampling with quantitative TXRF analysis requires
traceable calibration. It is therefore of paramount importance to provide

sets of standard reference materials which are as representative as
possible to environmental aerosol samples.
Currently, in atmospheric research and air quality networks, there is
a lack of traceable standards and harmonized calibration procedures for
the elemental analysis of aerosols in terms of sensitivity and both time
and spatial resolution [13]. Therefore, in the metrological framework,
an important challenge that has to be tackled urgently is the develop
ment of certified standard reference substrates and traceable measure
ments techniques for the quantification of regulated and unregulated
particulate air pollutants. In this way, it is possible to add value to the
use of cascade impactor sampling coupled with TXRF spectroscopy for
element mass concentration measurements in ambient air in an accurate
way with fast response and low level of uncertainty [14]. This approach
2
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Fig. 2. Mylar masks with the negative image of the 13 stages of Dekati deposition patterns used for the photolithography.

was firstly introduced by Schneider in 1989 [15], but today there are
several studies that are simplifying procedures of collecting samples and
analyzing them on-site with portable technologies [13,14,16–18]. While
TXRF spectrometers are calibratable against traceable and certified
(multi-element) standards, which are prepared as centered, small pointlike deposits on a sample carrier, there are no harmonized and stan
dardized procedures available for the traceable analysis of cascade
impactor samples with TXRF, were the deposits are spread over a car
rier’s surfaces.
For this reason, in the framework of EURAMET EMPIR AEROMET II
project, the aim of this work is to design and produce a set of reference
samples mimicking deposition patterns of cascade impactors such as the
Dekati DLPI 10 on top of acrylic discs with the goal of containing the
analyte under investigation in appropriate quantities with low toler
ances in total mass and lateral distribution. In this paper, a new method,
which is easily scalable to large-scale production, has been developed to
obtain flexible, reusable, and low-cost parylene C shadow masks for
cascade impactor air quality monitoring systems. Thanks to this
micropatterning technique using shadow masks, important limitations
are avoided, otherwise impossible with standard microfabrication pro
cesses. It can be performed on polymeric substrates without any solvent
incompatibility and without high temperature treatments; due to the
high flexibility, parylene C microstencils can be applied on topograph
ically rough, non-planar and unconventional surfaces, impossible with
rigid and expensive metallic shadow masks [19]. Furthermore, con
ventional microstencils made of metal or PDMS or SU-8 suffer of precise
pattern high resolution due to the gap between the mask and the surface.
The method proposed in this paper could solve these issues and it can be
used for many purposes other than in the metrological field, from
biomedical applications in the patterning of cells and proteins on
different substrates [20–24] to the electronic fields for patterning
organic transistors [21,25–27].

from Sigma-Aldrich (Milano, Italy). All the chemicals were used as
received without further purification. Deionized water (DI water) was
obtained from a reverse osmosis (RO) purification system. Si 4′′ wafers
finished with a 1 μm thick thermally grown SiO2 layer were purchased
from Si-Mat (Kaufering, Germany) and used as a substrate for the
shadow masks fabrication. Acrylic discs (30 mm diameter, 3 mm
thickness) were gently provided by BAM.
2.2. Parylene C deposition
Parylene is a polymer which is obtained from the polymerization of
– C6H4–
– CH2). The polymer has characteristics that
para-xylylene (H2C–
make it interesting for use in electronic and medical fields, given its good
properties as an electrical insulator, its hydrophobicity and its stability
over time within biological tissues [28]. In this work, parylene C was
deposited, a chlorinated variety of parylene obtained by replacing a
hydrogen atom in the aryl ring with a chlorine atom. Parylene C is the
most commonly used variety, given its low cost combined with its good
electrical insulator characteristics [29]. In this work, the parylene
deposition process was carried out with the Diener Electronic - Parylene
P6 chemical vapor deposition (CVD) system (Fig. 1a). The coating pro
cess takes place at a pressure of 0.025 mbar and at a temperature of
30 ◦ C and consists of three different phases all connected in one
continuous vacuum stream, as shown in Fig. 1c. In the first one, the raw
granular material, parylene-C dimer powder, is vaporized at a temper
ature of 170 ◦ C, passing from the solid state to the dimeric gas form. The
pyrolysis phase is then activated, in which the parylene gas is slowly
diffused into a second chamber, where it undergoes a cleavage into
monomers at a temperature of 740 ◦ C. Finally, in the third phase, the
monomer mixture is injected into the deposition chamber, where it is
polymerized, molecule by molecule, on all surfaces of samples at room
temperature as a thin, transparent polymeric layer. The samples are
placed in a multi-stage frame (Fig. 1b), which is slowly rotated during
the deposition process, to maintain the deposition as uniform as
possible. Since it is applied as a vapor, the parylene C penetrates
beneath, between, inside and around every component, avoiding edge
effects, air gaps or voids, resulting in a uniform and complete deposition
with optimal adhesion. The process stops when all the parylene loaded
in the system is deposited in the chamber. For this reason, it is important
to calibrate the quantity of parylene powder initially inserted in the
loading door according to the desired thickness, taking into account the
deposition rate which is (840 ± 120) nm/g. To prevent parylene from
being deposited into the vacuum system during the deposition process, a
liquid nitrogen cold trap is used. In our process an amount of parylene

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
The di-chloro-[2,2]-para-xylylene (Parylene C) was purchased from
Diener Electronic (Ebhausen, Germany). Photolithographic steps were
performed using AZ1518 (MicroChemicals, Germany) positive photo
resist, AZ 400 K (MicroChemicals, Germany) developer, based on buff
ered KOH, and E6 etching solution (MicroChemicals, Germany) based
on HNO3, H3PO4 and acetic acid. Acetone (ACS reagent grade, ≥ 99.5%)
and 2-propanol (IPA) (ACS reagent grade, ≥ 99.8%) were purchased
3
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parylene C areas by using a Vision 320 MK II reactive ion etcher (PlasmaTherm, U.S.A.) with an etching rate of 0.3 μm/min. After the dry
etching, the remaining photoresist was eliminated through immersing
the substrate in acetone first, and then rinsed in IPA and deionized
water.
At this point, the photolithographic procedure is completed, and the
shadow masks are ready to be used.
2.4. TXRF spectroscopy
In Total Reflection X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy (TXRF), an Xray beam hits the surface of a sample below the critical angle, by which a
total reflection of the beam on the surface occurs. Fig. 8 shows a sche
matic diagram for the spectrometer (TStar S4™, Bruker, Germany) used
in this study. The fluorescence from the deposit contributes dominantly
to the detected signal strength while the substrate signal is effectively
attenuated. By this, deposited element masses of less than 1 ng can be
detected [31]. A critical point in TXRF is the limited area of sample
excitation by the X-ray beam and - by the detector aperture - limited
fluorescence signal detection. These two factors may become important
especially for depositions with large coverage, such as is the case for
several stages of the Dekati impactor, and may cause systematic un
derestimation of the real deposited masses. Corrections to the TXRF raw
data are required to compensate for this. Respective correction factors
for each stage (i.e., for each deposition pattern) can be determined using
reference samples with known quantities and typical deposition pat
terns. For the reasons mentioned above, off-centered laterally extended
depositions could also falsify quantitative TXRF results and that is the
reason why the centricity of the reference samples is a key quality
parameter in the preparation process.

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the parylene C microstencils fabrication
process: (a) Parylene C deposition on top of the substrate, (b) Al thin film
deposition; (c) Photoresist deposition; (d) UV exposure; (e) Photoresist devel
opment; (f) Al wet etching; (g) Parylene C dry etching.

3. Results and discussion

equal to 7.5 g was used, resulting in a measured thickness of 7 μm.
In order to perform a micrometer-scaled selectively grown parylene
structure with sharp features in one step approach during the deposition,
it is also possible to treat the deposition silicon surface by evaporating
certain transition metals like iron, metal salts and organometallic com
plexes that can be used to enhance the pattern process and act as in
hibitors for the polymer’s growth because it occurs only in the metal-free
areas [30].

In cascade impactors, disc-shaped carriers or substrates with smooth
surfaces made of PMMA or quartz are used. Conventional methods for
ambient aerosol analysis require stationary on-site filter sampling in
combination with lab-based ion chromatography (IC), gravimetry, gas
chromatography and mass spectroscopy (GC–MS) or inductively
coupled plasma mass spectroscopy/optical emission spectrometry (ICPMS/OES). They are not suitable for real-time particle size-resolved
aerosol monitoring and the samples have to be stored and transported
to a laboratory. The combination of cascade impactor sampling and
portable TXRF on the other hand, provides a tool for a quick on-site and
size-resolved analysis of aerosol samples. Short sampling times of
several hours provide good time resolution. The method is nondestructive and allows for subsequent lab-based analytics. TXRF, as
explained in the experimental section, is capable of detecting many el
ements in a concentration range down to typically 0.1 ng/m3. The
combination of cascade impactor sampling and TXRF needs traceable
calibration in order to reliably quantify the mass concentration of ele
ments of interest. This study describes the fabrication of a set of refer
ence samples that mimic the deposition pattern of a particular
commercial cascade impactor. Such sets of reference samples can be
used to calibrate the whole method taking especially into account the
affecting factors which come from the deposition patterns generated by
the cascade impactor. The cascade impactor under investigation was the
Dekati DLPI 10 (Dekati Ltd., Kangasala, Finland) low-pressure cascade
impactor, characterized by 13 different stages with aerodynamic cut
points of different sizes. Each stage has circular jets that generate a
rotationally symmetric deposition pattern on the acrylic carriers (30 mm
diameter, 3 mm thickness) [14]. Each pattern consists of small dots
arranged in up to four concentric rings as shown in Fig. 2. With the
procedure illustrated in the previous section, it was possible to realize
the parylene C shadow masks on wafer. It is a very straightforward
process that doesn’t involve any particular difficulties. Acrylic discs
were used as carriers. Using conventional photolithography, it’s

2.3. Technological steps details
Prior to the microstencils fabrication, two mylar masks (Fig. 2) were
realized with the patterns of interest.
The shadow masks fabrication was implemented in a controlled
clean room environment by using optical photolithographic steps as
outlined in Fig. 3. A 4′′ , single side polished, P type, (100) Si wafer
(resistivity 1–10 Ω⋅cm) finished with 1 μm thermal SiO2 was used as
substrate for the parylene C film deposition. The polymer films thickness
was measured with a KLA Tencor P10 surface stylus profiler (California,
U.S.A.). Multiple measurements were performed on the silicon wafer
and the mean value was estimated. Then, a 100 nm thick film of Al was
evaporated by means of an e-beam evaporator (I = 60 mA, rate = 4 Å/s)
in order to be used as a hard mask for the successive parylene patterning.
The desired layout of the Dekati stages were patterned by standard UV
photolithography. AZ1518 positive photoresist was spin-coated and the
wafer underwent a soft bake on a hotplate at 110 ◦ C for 1 min. The
substrate was selectively exposed under UV light for 7 s (10 mW/cm2)
through the mylar masks. Subsequently, the silicon wafer was developed
in AZ 400 K diluted in deionized water with a 1:3 ratio and the exposed
photoresist was removed. After the development, the Al hard mask is
dissolved through a wet etching by using E6 solution, made of 5% HNO3,
80% H3PO4 for etching the native aluminum oxide and acetic acid to
improve the wettability as well as for buffering the solution to adjust the
etching rate. At this point, dry etching was needed to create open
4
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Fig. 4. Images of the peeling off process: (a) Single wafer with seven Parylene C shadow masks at the end of the fabrication process; (b) Single microstencil is liftedoff from the silicon wafer; (c) Flexible ready to use shadow mask.

Fig. 5. Sketch of the steps required for the fabrication of a set of reference samples using parylene C shadow masks.

impossible to direct pattern on top of polymeric substrates. In fact,
during the rinsing step to remove the excess of photoresist, the acetone
would chemically attack the PMMA surface making it blurry. For solvent
incompatibility, the standard process has to be discarded. Another issue
that has been overcome is the carrier’s thickness. Most of the mask
aligners don’t allow the use of thick substrates due to instruments design
limitation. As shown in Fig. 4, the parylene C microstencils were easily
peeled off one by one by using some tweezers and ready to be used. Up to
the thickness of 7 μm, the patterned shadow masks are very flexible and
reusable.
Fig. 5 illustrates the protocol followed for direct micropatterning the
acrylic discs used as carriers in the cascade impactor utilizing the
aforementioned fabricated parylene C shadow masks. By using this
technology, there are no issues related to the use of incompatible sol
vents and, because of the flexibility and the microstencils easy handling,
carrier’s thickness is not a problem anymore.
Once the parylene C microstencil is peeled-off the silicon wafer, it is
ready to use (Fig. 5a). In the first step, the shadow mask is applied on top
of the acrylic disc where the pattern is needed (Fig. 5b). In the current
implementation the alignment was manually performed by a skilled
operator, nonetheless alternative more industrial-ready approaches can
be easily applied (i.e., roll-to-roll, vacuum pick-and-place with a suitable
holder, …). The parylene C membrane is quite thin and tends to fold on
itself while being held with tweezers. On the contrary, there is an
optimal adhesion between the substrate and the mask, avoiding any gap
between them and any shift during the deposition. It was decided to use

Ti as reference metal for the deposition step. 80 nm of Ti is deposited
through an e-beam evaporator (I = 120 mA, rate = 5 Å/s) (Fig. 5c). Next,
the microstencil is removed from the substrate, cleaned and ready to be
reused after removing the deposited metal (Fig. 5d). At the end of the
process, the acrylic disc is patterned with the Dekati layout, and it can be
used as a standard reference sample (Fig. 5e). The obtained set of
reference samples for air quality monitoring is shown in Fig. 6.
Fig. 7 shows the acrylic disc carrier’s characterization performed
with an optical microscope. Stage 3 carrier seems to be well realized.
From the two top images, it can be depicted that the deposited Ti dots
(yellow circles) are comparable in size and shape and hence the
deposited mass is considerably the same in each dot. Several measure
ments were acquired on each sample for different dots and the mean
values were estimated. The accuracy is good, and the pattern feature of
stage 3 has an error of less than 4% (mostly due to the limited quality of
the selected low-cost mylar mask-based patterning process) with a dot
diameter of 288 μm instead of 300 μm.
In some preliminary TXRF experiments the TXRF peak intensities for
Ti in the patterns of stages 4 and 11 were measured and compared,
considering their orientation relative to the incoming X-ray beam in the
TXRF spectrometer (Fig. 8). The deposition pattern of stage 11 is the
largest of all patterns of the Dekati cascade impactor while the pattern of
stage 4 has the smallest diameter. The patterns on stages 4 and 11 are
both slightly off-center by approximately one millimeter. This lack of
precision has - as we discuss below – an impact on the quantification
with TXRF. The TXRF excitation energy was 17.4 keV (Mo-Kα), the
5
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results are shown in Fig. 9 on the left side: for stage 4 the measured Ti
peak intensities do practically not depend on the sample orientation, i.e.,
the angle of rotation, and show a standard deviation of only 1.5%. On
the contrary, for stage 11 the Ti signal clearly depends on the angle of
rotation.
Obviously, centricity becomes highly critical when the deposit
pattern covers or even exceeds the excitation area. Two factors may
become crucial in this case: a) the lateral excitation profile, which is
non-circular and fades with distance to the center; and b) the radially
decreasing detector efficiency which may additionally reduce the
measured fluorescence intensity. The excitation of a not well centered
deposit pattern as well as the detection of the fluorescence signal depend
on the pattern orientation. Our results show that the effect is less critical
if the deposit pattern is small and hence well illuminated by the
incoming X-ray beam. In this case even a small eccentricity has obvi
ously no drastic effect on the fluorescence signal. From our results we
can identify the centricity of reference patterns as a quality parameter
and a rough estimation of acceptable tolerances can be made which are
clearly below 1 mm in xy-direction for circular patterns with diameters
above 5 mm, e.g. for stage 11.

Fig. 6. Set of reference samples for cascade impactor air quality moni
toring systems.

duration of the measurement was set to 300 live seconds and the angle of
rotation was increased from 0◦ to 180◦ in steps of 30◦ . Each of the
sample discs got an Edding permanent pen start marker for the rotation.
As can be seen on the right-hand side of Fig. 9, the stage 11 pattern
has a circumscribing circle of approximately 10 mm in diameter, which
is larger than the X-ray excitation area and also larger than the area of
detection. In comparison, the diameter of the outer ring in stage 4 is 5
mm only and hence the deposit will be much more effectively excited,
and the fluorescence radiation more effectively detected. The TXRF

Fig. 8. On the left the patterns and dimensions of stages 4 and 11 are shown,
while on the right a schematic of the TXRF spectrometer setup is reported with
the arrow indicating the rotation of the sample.

Fig. 7. (a) optical image of stage 3 reference sample (Ti dots in yellow and PMMA in brown); (b) enlargement of a single Ti dot; (c) stage 3 layout; (d) characterized
Ti patterned acrylic disc stage 3 reference sample.
6
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Fig. 9. Sample orientation dependency of the Ti net counts in stages 4 and 11.

4. Conclusions

editing.

In conclusion, this work illustrates a simple, accurate and effective
method for the fabrication of parylene C shadow masks that can be
utilized for realizing reference samples in the framework of air quality
monitoring with cascade impactor sampling and TXRF spectroscopy.
Highly flexible direct patterning of acrylic substrates otherwise impos
sible with conventional photolithography procedures was demon
strated, reproducing the cascade impactor patterns. Furthermore,
parylene C microstencils were successfully reused multiple times
without any damage or contamination. A very good accuracy was ach
ieved on features down to 250 μm with an error in diameter less than
4%. This is a promising technology that can be scaled-up. The fabrica
tion of sets of reference samples is an important step for the harmonized
and traceable calibration of TXRF spectrometers and will enable them to
become available to end users as commercial products, as well as
providing much needed flexibility in the combination of elements in
reference samples so that they can meet individual end user re
quirements. Motivated by the results, future work will focus on
improving the centricity of patterns as one of the key quality parameters.
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